VARSITY SCORES TOUCHDOWN
FRESHMEN FAIL TO SHOW MUCH STRENGTH.

In surroundings the Varsity shows up well. Glen Club gains on Straight Football.

Last night, Assistant Coach Curtis put the men through a good stiff scrimmage. The freshmen were lined up to hold the "Varsity, but proved too easy, the boys making good gains through the line and across the field. For the fresh, showed up strong in defense, in the back field, making sure of the ball. In nearly every case the Varsity, Korn and Crow at half made good gains and fielded, and tackle, was sent around the end with no effect, showing speed that was satisfactory.

The Varsity made four touchdowns and kicked through for three, and scored on a fumble. Coach Chalmers will not on Iowa field for several days, having called to Dubuque, on business.

LITERARY WORK HERE.

Prof. Flom Preparing Edition of Scandinavian Work.

Few people realize the amount of literary work carried on in this University. Scientific books and articles, business-like reports, and other writings are being put forth constantly by the faculty and students. The Augsburg-Holmberg Publishing Co., of Chicago, announces an edition of Tegner's "Friggs Raga," edited with notes and introduction by Professor Flom of the Department of Scandinavian Languages. This is only the most popular work in the field of Scandinavian literature, having been translated into English, Swedish and Danish languages. The work is being published in a series of ten parts, each part giving the best of the material, and therefore the volume is to be published in ten numbers.

Professor Flom has issued a departmental circular, which gives particulars concerning his courses, the Scandinavian library, and the Edda society. Edda will hold its first meeting early in October.

Oratorio Society and University Men's Literary Society.

On Monday morning, between the hours of 11 and 12:15, and by the afternoon, between the hours of 3 and 4, Mr. Con would like to meet all men wishing to enter the University Glee club and the Oratorio society, seems to be organized. We wish them all to the names of ladies desiring to join, the University Glee Club audiences the Oratorio society, during the summer.

The Glee club is to be continued, as heretofore, to the full, but Mr. Con earnestly desires the cooperation of all classes of Iowa City in the organization of an Oratorio society. It is in his interest to perform Haydn's Oratorio of "The Creation," before the Christmas vacation, and the freshman chorus, in May, a series of choral and orchestral concerts.

Mr. Con's enthusiastic regarding all matters musical in the University and town, is unbounded, and he believes that all of musical men and women enter these organizations with a like spirit, that their success is assured.

The junior class now number seventy-five,.

HANNON AND FORUM DISAGREE

COMMITTEE MEET, BUT NO DEFINITIVE ACTION TAKEN.

Despite their meeting, the Harmony and Forum committees next met to discuss the advisability of consolidating into one debating society. As a result, the committee came to disagreement over the process and organization of the fifty meetings. The Forum men are unwilling to break up their own society and the Harmony men refuse to be absorbed into the other society. The Harmony society has won the battle corridors with the Harmony for the last two years. In order to win the championship, the Forum must win for three years straight and if this society is dissolved, it will mean the championship cup.

In the course of time, the two societies may come to form into one, but the present feeling among the members does not indicate any friendly action. The future of the society remains with the members. If consolidation is possible and practical, the advantage will be clearly evident.

BRITISH JOURNAL GIVES REVIEW

London Law Times Discusses Article by Dean Gregory.

Nearly every day brings some instance of the prestige of S. U. I. faculty members, along the lines of their particular work. Quite recently Mr. Con, on his visit to London, published an article by Dean Gregory, on International Law. The Law Times of London, now prints a review of the Dean's article. The editor of the articles is such that only writers of whom the Law is especially respectful are admitted to their columns. The attention his article received, and only marked recognition of Dean Gregory, but refers credit as well upon the college which represents.

UNCLE JOE COMING.

Speaker of the House Hears Tomorrow-Congressman Dawson Alas.

Hon. Joseph G. Carter, speaker of the House of Representatives, will arrive in Iowa City in the morning of last Sunday, for the Biennial Convention of the Republican party. He is in his interest to perform Haydn's Oratorio of "The Creation," before the Christmas vacation, and the freshman chorus, in May, a series of choral and orchestral concerts.

Mr. Con's enthusiasm regarding all matters musical in the University and town, is unbounded, and he believes that all of musical men and women enter these organizations with a like spirit, that their success is assured.

The junior class now number seventy-five.

MOODY AND FORUM DISAGREE

COMMITTEE MEET, BUT NO DEFINITIVE ACTION TAKEN.

Despite their meeting, the Harmony and Forum committees next met to discuss the advisability of consolidating into one debating society. As a result, the committee came to disagreement over the process and organization of the fifty meetings. The Forum men are unwilling to break up their own society and the Harmony men refuse to be absorbed into the other society. The Harmony society has won the battle corridors with the Harmony for the last two years. In order to win the championship, the Forum must win for three years straight and if this society is dissolved, it will mean the championship cup.

In the course of time, the two societies may come to form into one, but the present feeling among the members does not indicate any friendly action. The future of the society remains with the members. If consolidation is possible and practical, the advantage will be clearly evident.

BRITISH JOURNAL GIVES REVIEW

LONDON LAW TIMES DISCUSS ARTICLES BY DEAN GREGORY.

Nearly every day brings some instance of the prestige of S. U. I. faculty members, along the lines of their particular work. Quite recently Mr. Con, on his visit to London, published an article by Dean Gregory, on International Law. The Law Times of London, now prints a review of the Dean's article. The editor of the articles is such that only writers of whom the Law is especially respectful are admitted to their columns. The attention his article received, and only marked recognition of Dean Gregory, but refers credit as well upon the college which represents.

UNCLE JOE COMING.

Speaker of the House Hears Tomorrow-Congressman Dawson Alas.

Hon. Joseph G. Carter, speaker of the House of Representatives, will arrive in Iowa City in the morning of last Sunday, for the Biennial Convention of the Republican party. He is in his interest to perform Haydn's Oratorio of "The Creation," before the Christmas vacation, and the freshman chorus, in May, a series of choral and orchestral concerts.

Mr. Con's enthusiasm regarding all matters musical in the University and town, is unbounded, and he believes that all of musical men and women enter these organizations with a like spirit, that their success is assured.

The junior class now number seventy-five.

MONDAY'S BULLETIN.

11 to 12:15 a. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

11 to 1:45 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Oratorio society, men and women, Glee club.

3 to 4 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

7:30 p. m.-Military society meeting. Latin lecturer panel.

MORNING.

5:30 to 9 p. m.-Games in the Carlisle gym. Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

6:30 to 9 p. m.-Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

7:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

8:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

9:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

10:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

11 to 12:15 a. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

11 to 1:45 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Oratorio society, men and women, Glee club.

3 to 4 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

7:30 p. m.-Military society meeting. Latin lecturer panel.

MORNING.

5:30 to 9 p. m.-Games in the Carlisle gym. Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

6:30 to 9 p. m.-Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

7:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

8:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

9:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

10:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

11 to 12:15 a. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

11 to 1:45 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Oratorio society, men and women, Glee club.

3 to 4 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

7:30 p. m.-Military society meeting. Latin lecturer panel.

MORNING.

5:30 to 9 p. m.-Games in the Carlisle gym. Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

6:30 to 9 p. m.-Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

7:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

8:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

9:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

10:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

11 to 12:15 a. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

11 to 1:45 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Oratorio society, men and women, Glee club.

3 to 4 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

7:30 p. m.-Military society meeting. Latin lecturer panel.

MORNING.

5:30 to 9 p. m.-Games in the Carlisle gym. Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

6:30 to 9 p. m.-Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

7:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

8:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

9:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

10:30 to 9 p. m.-Mixed doubles, Coed and Mixed doubles, and Mixed tennis.

11 to 12:15 a. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

11 to 1:45 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Oratorio society, men and women, Glee club.

3 to 4 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

7:30 p. m.-Military society meeting. Latin lecturer panel.

MONDAY'S BULLETIN.

11 to 12:15 a. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

11 to 1:45 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Oratorio society, men and women, Glee club.

3 to 4 p. m.-Tryout for membership in Men's Glee club.

7:30 p. m.-Military society meeting. Latin lecturer panel.
FIRST MEETING OF BACONIAN
FRUITS OF RESEARCH WORK PRESENTED
Professor House Reads Valuable Paper on Biological Subject— New Officers Elected.

The first meeting in the year of the baconian club was held in the Physics lecture room, Friday night, the 23rd, the meeting was well attended and the work of the year began under exceptional circumstances. This is the club, consisting chiefly of faculty members, together with a few graduate students, who were presented most of the original work of the members.

It is a custom of the baconian that the first paper of the new year shall be rendered at the first meeting.

Prof. H. L. House was president last year, accordingly, he was the speaker at the first meeting this year. His paper, well written and treated of the evolution of the brain in caricature animals, enlivened the reading.

"The Brain of the Bentivoglio. What it is, and What it Was."—Professor House presented one of the results of the latest research along the line of caricature evolution, lying between stress upon some important factors from the very first work of his own. Especially along the line of the study of the brain of the fishes and certain other fishes, Professor House has made considerable contributions to scientific knowledge. His paper set a high standard for Baconian work for this year.

As is customary, new officers for the ensuing year were elected at this meeting. The officers selected are: president, Prof. Guth; secretary and treasurer, Mr. Smithe.

NOTICEDENTS.
The annual meeting of all news pertaining to the University. It ought to be a University paper, not merely a college paper. By means of news from Iowa, daily bulletin, and calendar, the Iowa attempts to take care of past, present, and future.

This is rather a large universe, and no matter how complete our staff, or how hard the editors work, we are bound to miss something unless our readers will help. In particular, we want assistance in making up bulletin and calendar. Those features can be made very useful if only they are complete. Do you know of something that ought to be in the calendar and isn't? Please phone the Iowa office. Heads of departmen

CHURCH NOTICES.
The Congregational church, Hor

NOTICE TO STUDENTS.
Call at Irish's College

LUMSDEN BROS.
The Leading Panopticon Club and Steam Dye Works. We clean and press your clothes and shine your shoes for 50 cents per hour. We guarantee all work done by us.

SMITH & CILEK
Call to order at 3:30 P.M., and at 8:00 P.M., both days.

The Daily Iowan

First Street Grange

The College Shoe Store

Notice Professors and Students

The Place to Schedule

SEUPPEL'S GROCERY

Continued: bullets have a tendency to the Old Reliable Place...

JOE CORSO
Fruits in Season, Candies, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars. Macaroni and Olive Oil imported directly from Italy.

City Steam Dye Works and Panopticon Club
Call up either Phone

113 Iowa Avenue

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

The Daily Iowan
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1877

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1877

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1877
TIME TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cedar Rapids &amp; Iowa City Electric Railway</th>
<th>Leave Cedar Rapids</th>
<th>Leave Iowa City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30 a.m.</td>
<td>6:55 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m.</td>
<td>7:55 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>9:05 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>9:25 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>10:35 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>11:45 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>12:50 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>1:40 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
<td>2:40 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>3:40 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>4:45 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>5:40 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>6:40 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>7:40 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 p.m.</td>
<td>8:40 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

This space is reserved for announcements of coming University events. Notices should be hand in as soon as possible so they may not fail to be given sufficient publicity.

COMING EVENTS

Sept. 29: Business—Y. M. C. A. Meeting in the Assembly for all University men at 1:45 p.m.

Oct. 7: Wednesday—Meeting of Philosophical Club. 'Paper' by Prof. Starkweather, "The Perings as a Source of Knowledge." Room 213, L. A. Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Oct. 7: Wednesday—University Band. "March in Old Capital"

Oct. 7: Monday—Lecture by President Mackbride before English English Club. Liberal Arts Assembly Room, 8:15 p.m.


The Newman Society met Thursday evening for the first time at Kren Hall. The attendance was unusually large. The principal business transacted was to arrange for a reception in the near future, for the new Catholic students, and committee were appointed having the matter in charge. The Newman president is this year is Mr. Hugh S. Hancer, Mr. R. H. Huffman, Montage, '75, was called home Friday morning by telegram announcing the sudden death of his brother. Mr. Hancing is unable to return for his coming year until next fall.

Fall Opening

The New Fall Styles Representing the latest and most advanced types in fashionable cloth, fresh from the best woolen mills in the world, here and ready for the inspection of those who demand quality. It is for the most part an exclusive line, and not to be found elsewhere in town. Carefully chosen, the cream of the products of the cleverest designers in America, we enjoy showing it. Come and see it. Few to equal it in the country. A range of styles wide enough to meet every man's ideas, and a range of prices equally wide, so as to meet all purses, too. High class, fine and medium line of goods, moderately priced. A broad welcome to visitors.

Joseph Slavata
107 S. Clinton St.
TAILOR
Iowa City, Iowa

THE NEW UNIFORM

Required for all NEW CADETS is exhibited in our side walk case. Every one must be made to measure, and fit must be perfect.

LET US MAKE YOUR UNIFORM

"A LITTLE HIGHER"

The common level of men's clothes isn't enough for us; we sell Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes because they're always a little ahead of anybody else. Here's a Varsity Rain Coat to prove it; all wool rain shelter; to work in or be dressy in.

The Hats of the Latest Vogue

For Every Face, Figure, and Fancy

In Our Merchant Tailoring Department

We are showing the latest and most correct line of Woolens in the town

"Let Us Be Your Tailor"
Some d partures are being made in the lines of long 43 inch coats which will still hold their place in Fashion's favor during the fall and winter seasons. Coats coming from the best tailors show slight moderations in the form-fitting lines. We show a complete selection in the popular GRAY and medium DARK MIXTURES. The prices range from $12.00 to $28.00. In suits, the 32 inch coats are being shaped to conform more to the form-fitting lines of the overcoats—patterns are mostly invisible black, dark gray—prices $10.00 to $28.00. We invite inspection of our Furnishing Goods and Hat Departments, which we feel satisfied are the finest in the city.

CORRECT STYLES

Men who buy fall clothes are usually very particular about style. They study the "trend of fashion" almost as carefully as do we, who must invest thousands of dollars in clothes to sell to men who dress with care. That our styles for fall are correct is demonstrated by the usually large business already done since their first showing—spite of weather such as we usually expect in midsummer.

But we are equally careful in choosing the fabrics and noting that the tailoring is done skillfully. It's an easy matter to get up snappy styles from smart patterns and sell them at a popular price. Good clothes, however, must be made from summer. Tailoring is done skillfully. It's by tailors who know how.

Fall Suits and Overcoats $7.50 to $25.00

We are taking many orders for "The New Uniform" come in and let us take yours.

MAX MAYER

THE GOOD CLOTHES STORE